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Stroke survivors in Marlborough are getting 
extra help on their road to recovery – thanks 
to the legacy of stroke community legend 
Pete Carpenter.

Pete became an advocate for stroke after 
he had a massive stroke at age 42. Sheer 
determination saw him learn to walk and 
talk again, and return to full-time work.

He also became Stroke Foundation 
Southern Region President and before his 
death two years ago, was honoured with an 
Outstanding Service Award.

The Pete Carpenter Wellness Fund was 
established with the Marlborough Stroke 
Club, and as the Blenheim Sun reports, it’s 
making a big difference to stroke survivors.

Local deer hunter and digger operator 
Dave Henderson had a brain aneurysm and 
stroke three years ago.

“It nearly killed me,” Dave told the Blenheim 
Sun. “The doctor told me he didn’t think he 
would see me alive again, let alone walk.”

But thanks to the Pete Carpenter Wellness 
fund, which subsidises Dave’s rehab at 
Kustom Fitness, he’s taking his first steps.
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Bowled over!
They don’t let stroke slow them down in 
Tauranga!

Life after stroke is one of the messages we 
always promote and encourage with stroke 
survivors and their families – that with a bit 
of determination, love and support many 
people go on to live full and rewarding lives 
after their stroke.

And stroke survivors in Bay of Plenty are 
living proof of that – they recently went 10-
pin bowling and sailing, two great activities 
organised with our Midland office.

“Everyone had a fantastic morning 
out at Tenpin Tauranga,” our 
Community Stroke Advisor Olivia 
Greenwood says.

“Twenty people attended, I think 
some people discovered they had 
skills they didn’t know about...there 
were quite a few strikes happening!

“The young stroke group is all about 
getting together, interacting and 
having fun and this was a great example.”

And while taking to the high seas in a small 
boat is either bliss or torture depending on 
your point of view, it sounds like it was a 
great day out for all concerned.

Are you or your stroke 
club/group doing 
something interesting, 
exciting or unusual?

We’d love to hear about 
it! Please drop a line to  
simon.bradwell@
stroke.org.nz

“I will walk again…give it six 
months you can bloody count on 
it!”

Dave is one of five stroke survivors 
working with gym staff.

“It is awesome to see the benefits 
they get from the guys at Kustom 
Fitness,” says Marlborough Stroke 
Club secretary Vyvienne Dunlop.

“The subsidy makes it affordable 
and this whole experience is life 
changing,” Dave says.

Dave Henderson with Gavin Graham and 
Keegan Graham of Kustom Fitness. Photos  
courtesy of the Blenheim Sun.



Special Feature - Helping Us Help Others
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Community support is so important to the work we do. Our lifeblood is the thousands of Kiwi Mums and Dads who generously donate to us so we can continue to support stroke survivors and their families, and help New Zealanders 
keep themselves safe from stroke. We are also lucky to be supported by organisations and business across the country who want to help raise funds and spread those crucial stroke messages. In this edition, we want to thank three 

organisations who recently gave their support and generosity to the stroke community.

A Day at the Races
The FAST message took on a new 
meaning at Wellington Trentham Race 
Course recently.

The Wellington Racing Club very 
generously gave the Stroke Foundation 
the naming rights to the first race on 
the card at a feature raceday.

The Stroke Foundation NZ Maiden 
was won by Onawing and it was 
our pleasure to congratulate the 
connections of the winner after the 
race.

The WRC also generously ran a full 
page FAST advertisement in the 
racebook for the meeting.

Less successful were the efforts of our 
staff to boost our funds with a flutter 
on the race.

But we were hosted extremely 
generously by the committee, and 
thoroughly enjoyed our time.

A great way to raise awareness 
of our organisation and the FAST 
message – we are deeply grateful to 
the Wellington Racing Club for the 
opportunity.

• Do you know an organisation  
that would like to support us?  
Please contact  
simon.bradwell@stroke.org.nz

Above: Stroke Foundation 
Communications 
Manager Simon 
Bradwell congratulates 
the winning owner. 
Right: To the victor, the 
spoils. Below: Onawing 
streaks to victory at the 
Trentham Racecourse in 
Upper Hutt.

Steel Got It!

Trim Cash-uccino To Go

After we did some work with 
management around stroke risk and 
safety, the terrific teams at NZ Steel and 
Pacific Steel chose us as one of their 
Christmas Health Charities. 

All staff were given a $10 token to 
donate to one of three charities - and 
raised a whopping $2500 for the Stroke 
Foundation! 

Incredibly generous, and much 
appreciated by stroke survivors Grant 
and Grahame who thanked them on 
behalf of us all.

It’s also great to see an employer take 
staff safety so seriously.

Having a latte or cappuccino might be a good pick-me-up, 
but it isn’t usually a way of supporting our work with stroke 
survivors.

But thanks to the good people at Wellington’s Kaffee Eis cafes, 
buying a cup of joe also helped raise some much-needed 
funds for stroke support.

In the month of March, 10 cents from the purchase of every 
hot drink went to the Stroke Foundation as part of “Kaffee Eis 
Gives Back”.

The generous scheme raised close to $2500, which of course 
was put towards our work with stroke survivors and helping 
Kiwis keep themselves safe from stroke.

Stroke Foundation staff certainly did their bit to help out, with 
energy levels at an all-time high thanks to various caffeine 
infusions!

Our thanks to Kaffee Eis for their support.




